Mist Hides Advance of Japanese.

SURGE UP TO FORTS

Lured on by Ruse of Russians.

RAKED AT CLOSE QUARTERS

Thousands Die in Flare of Searchlights.

BATTLE RAGES IN STORM

Thunder Violets Will Artificially Lightning Be Used for Parson Mead's Hard Fight.

Veil for Death

Southeastern Washington Legislators Meet.

FORMACOMBINE

Southeastern Washington Legislators Meet.

IS ALMOST DONE

Land-Fraud Case to Be Finished Tomorrow.

WAGMORT CHANGES HIS PLEA

At the Last Moment he Breaks down and Tells Court He is Guilty of Attempt to Defraud the Government.

VOTE KEEPS TRUMP OUT

The President Was Ready for Rejection of His Candidate. We Shall Not Have Him. It Was the Faith of the People That Was Stated.

An Army Man Will Refuse to Take a Hand in the King and Pierce County Fight-West Side Organized.

A native son, by name of Paul B. Jones, is a man of forty. He said that he was going to take part in the fight and that he would not allow the army to interfere with it.

R abolitionist, he said, was the best man for the job and that he would do his best to prevent the army from interfering with the fight.

The men in the army, he said, were not fit for the job and that he would not join them in the fight. He said that he had been in the army and that he knew that it was not fit for the job.
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